An efficient method to segment eyed typhoon from a satellite cloud image is proposed. First 
Introduction
Image segmentation is a classical problem in computer image processing and analysis, however, no a general algorithm can meet all the different application until now. In general, different segmentation approaches are used to segment different images. Many good research works have been done in satellite image segmentation. Saha S.(2010) proposed a multi-seed-based clustering technique for automatic satellite image segmentation [1] . The overall performance of the proposed method is better than traditional fuzzy C-means clustering method. Awad M. M.(2009) presented a new unsupervised nonparametric method which was called as hybrid variable genetic algorithm to segment satellite images into homogeneous regions without any a priori knowledge [2] . The parameters of the genetic algorithm need to be determined by a user. Mukhopadhyay A.(2009) proposed an unsupervised satellite image segmentation method by combining simulated annealing algorithm, fuzzy clustering with support vector machine [3] . The computation burden of the method is large and many parameters require to be determined by users. Xu J.W.(2009) proposed a method to segment typhoon spiral cloud bands based on support vector machine [4] . Segmentation image quality depends on the selection of kernel function and some parameters of the support vector machine. Wei K.(2009) proposed a typhoon cloud system segmentation method by vector-valued chan-vese model [5] . The proposed method used multiple channel images, which were obtained by Chinese FY-3A meteorological satellite, to segment the typhoon cloud system and obtained a good result. Ruvimbo G.(2007) proposed a new regionmerging segmentation technique, which incorporates the spectral and textural properties of the objects to be detected [6] . The approach is mainly used to classify the satellite images. It cannot be directly used to segment the typhoon cloud image. In this paper, we use fractal feature of typhoon cloud image to recognize the typhoon in the satellite cloud image. First, gray transform is implemented to the original satellite cloud image in order to enhance global contrast of the satellite cloud image. Thus an enhanced typhoon cloud image(ETCI) is obtained. Second, Bezier curve is used to smooth the histogram of the ETCI in order to reduce the oscillation of histogram of ETCI. Curvature curve of Bezier histogram of ETCI is obtained. A proper threshold is selected from the curvature curve to obtain the first segmentation typhoon cloud image(FSTCI). Most of cloud masses are kept in the FSTCI. We replace these pixels of the FSTCI by using ETCI. Thus the first restoration typhoon cloud image(FRTCI) is obtained. In order to efficiently segment the main body of eyed typhoon from the satellite cloud image, second-segmentation will have to be carried out. A similar method like the second step is used to obtain the second segmentation typhoon cloud image(SSTCI). Box dimension of fractal is used to identify the true typhoon region in the SSTCI. Then the pixels in the SSTCI are replaced by using the gray level values in the ETCI. Thus the second restoration typhoon cloud image(SRTCI) is obtained. Stationary wavelet transformation(SWT) and Bezier histogram is employed to segment SRTCI. An optimal segmentation scale is determined in the SWT domain.
Pre-processing for satellite cloud image

Contrast enhancement by gray transform
In order to efficiently enhance global contrast of the original typhoon cloud image, a gray transform operator is designed as follows: 
First segmentation based on Bezier histogram
In order to reduce the oscillations of Figure 2 (b), we use the Bezier curve to smooth Figure 2 (b). Details of the Bezier histogram method can be seen in Ref. [7] . Figure 3 (a) shows the Bezier histogram which is obtained by the method in Ref. [7] . According to Figure 3 Figure 3 (b), which will result in inaccurate thresholds. Some main peaks and valleys have been detected in Figure 3 (c), which will reduce computation burden and obtain a good segmentation threshold. In general, brightness of main body of typhoon in the satellite cloud image is higher than other cloud masses. We can obtain a group of thresholds by Figure 3 (c). We can know from Ref. [7] , peaks of curvature curve are corresponding to valleys of gray level histogram. Let gray level values, which are corresponding to peaks of Figure 3 (c), can be written as ( )
, where m shows the number of peaks in Figure 3 (c). The first segmentation threshold 1 T can be shown as follows: From Figure 6 , we can see that some main peaks in Figure 6 (a) have been well kept in Figure 6 (b). We use similar method to section 2.2 to obtain the second-segmentation threshold. We design following method to obtain the optimal threshold T 2 for the second segmentation: where k_ROI shows threshold index for the second segmentation, Peak_ROI shows gray level values which are corresponding to peaks in Figure 6 (b). T 2 shows the optimal segmentation threshold for the second segmentation. 
Typhoon extraction by fractal features
In order to accurately extract typhoon main body from Figure 7 (d), box dimension of fractal geometry is used to identify the main body of typhoon. We refer [4] to compute the box dimension of the typhoon cloud image. Let 
A group of point ( )
can be obtained by different δ . The relationship between log N δ and log i δ is linear. Its negative slope represents the fractal dimension of the typhoon cloud image. The slope can be obtained by the least square multiplication method. Finally, the fractal dimension can be determined by negative slope. The sub-image is size of 15 M = and δ is set as 3, 5, 7, 9, 11, and 13 respectively when we compute the fractal dimension of the typhoon cloud image. All the regions in Figure 7 (d) are sorted according to their areas as descending before their box dimensions are computed. Then all the box dimensions of all the regions, which have been sorted as above method, in Figure 7 (d) are computed by above method. A fractal dimension curve can be obtained (see Figure 8) . We consider the region in Figure 7 (d), whose box dimension is in the first valley in Figure 8 , as the main body of typhoon. From Figure 8 , it is obvious that the box dimension of the third region is in the first valley. Thus the third maximum region in area is identified as typhoon. The identified result is shown in Figure 9 . 
Third segmentation by Bezier histogram
From Figure 9 , we can see that main body of typhoon has been well segmented from the original satellite cloud image. However, some screwy cloud bands in the typhoon are lost. This will result in inaccurate center location for a typhoon. It is necessary to make a post-processing for the segmented typhoon region. (8)- (13) to process Figure 9 and replace the white pixels in gray levels values of ETCT. Figure 10 (a) shows expanded typhoon cloud image by Equations (8)-(13). From Figure 10 (a), we can see that screwy cloud bands in the typhoon have been included by above processing. In order to accurate extract true typhoon region, the method in section 2.2 again is used to segmentation Figure 10 (a). Let 3 T shows the segmentation threshold which is obtained by the method in section 2.2. From ( )
n is the number of peaks of curvature curve of Bezier histogram of Figure 10 
Multi-threshold segmentation based on SWT
The whole typhoon has been well segmented from satellite cloud image by the method in section A-E. We use stationary wavelet transform (SWT) to make further multi-threshold segmentation for Figure  10 (d) . This will provide a good reference to typhoon intensity prediction. Figure 11 In general, the segmentation result will be closer to the original image when the number of selected thresholds is large. However, this is not what was expected because the segmented result should be more compact so that the subsequent high-level image analysis can be executed efficiently. On the other hand, if the number of selected thresholds is not sufficient, this will result in under-segmentation, and some important features or objects will merge with the background or other irrelevant objects. Therefore, a compromise is needed to solve the above two extreme cases. Here, scale 5 is selected to solve above problem. 1  21  152  170  182  213  223  254   1  21  152  170  182  204  213  223  235  254   1  13  17  21  152  170  176  182  198  204  213  219  223  229  235  242  254   1  10  13  17  21  152  170  176  182  191  198  204  213  219  223  229  235  240  242  246  250  254 In order to verify the efficiency of the proposed method, the proposed method is compared with H.Q. method [9] and Olivo method [10] . From Figure 14 (b) , we can see that main body of typhoon has been merged into other small unrelated cloud masses. In Figure 14 (c), screwy cloud band in the typhoon has been lost. This will result in difficulties in center location and intensity prediction for typhoon. 
Experimental results and discussion
In order to verify the performance of the proposed method, we give another two segmentation results for typhoon cloud image. Typhoon SEPAT (No.0709) is used to verify the proposed method. The two typhoon cloud images are respectively Figure 15 From Figure 15 and Figure 16 , we can see that the proposed method can efficiently segment the typhoon from the satellite cloud image. Most of important information (such as typhoon eye and screwy cloud band) of segmented cloud image by the proposed method has been kept well. This will improve the accuracy for center location and intensity prediction for typhoon. The segmented cloud image by H.Q. method or Olivo method has merged the typhoon into background and other unrelated cloud masses. Thus the segmented cloud image by H.Q. method or Olivo method cannot be used for center location and intensity prediction for typhoon at all.
Conclusion
An efficient method to segment eyed typhoon from satellite cloud image is proposed. The proposed method are based on curvature and fractal geometry feature. Three segmentations are implemented to original satellite cloud image. The overall performance of the proposed method is better than H.Q. method and Olivo method. Further works include:
1) The proposed method should be expanded to efficiently segment non-eyed typhoon from satellite cloud image. 2) Other features should be combined with fractal feature in order to further improve the accuracy for identifying typhoon from segmented satellite cloud image.
3) The segmentation threshold should be adaptively selected according to different types of satellite cloud images.
